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Maud’s practice primarily focuses on LBO acquisition finance, representing
financial institutions (senior (banks or debt funds) and/or mezzanine lenders) as
well as sponsors.
Her experience extends to the acquisition finance of listed companies - public offerings and
block acquisitions - and corporate syndicated loans. She also advises debtors, creditors
and/or sponsors in the context of complex debt restructuring operations.

Maud Manon heads the Finance, Projects and Restructuring group in France.
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CREDENTIALS

Professional Qualifications
Avocat admitted to the Paris Bar

Recognitions
Maud Manon is regularly "recommended" by Chambers and Partners Global 2015 and Legal 500.
“Maud Manon is extremely skilled and fair-minded with a strong commercial focus and she is very easy to work with.” Legal
500 EMEA 2020 (Banking and Finance: Transactional work)
“She is very experienced, straight to the point and solution-driven. She understands the commercial side very well and is very
easy to work with.” Chambers and Partners 2020 (Banking and finance)

Education

DLA Piper is a global law firm operating through various separate and distinct legal entities. Further details of these entities can be found at www.dlapiper.com. This may qualify as

Graduate of HEC Paris
Paris XI University, Master in business law

INSIGHTS

Publications
A global guide to changes in insolvency law and government aid in response to the COVID-19 crisis
1 May 2020
The state of insolvency occurs when the debtor is unable to pay its debts as they fall due with its available assets, even if the
value of the whole of the company’s assets outweigh its liabilities. As result, a company which cannot pay all its debts as they
fall due is insolvent.

Renégociation de dette: L’entreprise face à ses créanciers, Citations de Maud Manon; Caroline Texier, 27 January 2020

Events
Previous
IPEM 2020
28-30 January 2020
Paris

NEWS
DLA Piper advises The Carlyle Group on ENVEA majority equity stake acquisition negotiations
2 July 2020
DLA Piper is advising global alternative asset manager The Carlyle Group on exclusive negotiations for the acquisition of a
majority equity interest in ENVEA (listed on Euronext growth), a world-class manufacturer of ambient, emission and process
monitoring systems and provider of environmental data processing and reporting solutions to industry, followed by a mandatory
tender offer.
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